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Yesterday at an event attended by 350 people including former @UKLabour MP

@DerbyChrisW, @BristolUni Prof David Miller, @STWuk Steering committee &

occasional @guardian commenter Sami Ramadani spoke about Jews as a global

Zionist conspiracy.

Prof David Miller of @BristolUni lashes out against @UJS_PRES and Bristol Jewish Society, points out @UJS_UK & JSOC

are "formally members of the Zionist movement..."

"Its fundamental to Zionism to encourage islamophobia and anti Arab racism too."

We pointed out other comments he made during his 10 minute rant yesterday

https://t.co/S4implzBMT
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WATCH Prof David Miller of @BristolUni

"The enemy that we face here is Zionism" there is "An all out onslaught by the Israeli government...on the left

globally"

This is Soviet antisemitism, the assertion that there's a global Zionist conspiracy against the left

pic.twitter.com/jgjKILAJoj

— Harry's Place (@hurryupharry) February 13, 2021

Former @UKLabour MP Chris Williamson:

"The problem we have is that the political class has been captured in this country on both sides of the chamber in the house

of commons all political parties have been captured by the Zionist lobby and corporate capitalism..."

Adoption of @TheIHRA was when "the witch hunt was stepped up inside the Labour Party" blames "useful idiots" Owen

Jones and @guardian who "helped to facilitate the enemies of a socialist domestic agenda at home and an anti imperialist

foreign policy at home"
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Chris defends Ken Loach and Kerry Anne Mendoza founder of alt-left website The Canary.

Says of Loach "he was accused of having a history of blatant antisemitism which of course is a complete lie!"

No it isn't.

Lets take a quick look at those two...



Here's a thread on Loach laying out why the Jewish Society @uniofoxford were right to have such concerns about the film

director. Jews know what antisemitism looks like.

https://t.co/1I9oiR30CB

Ken Loach continues his decades long project of trolling the Jewish community.

Loach the man who 'directed' Perdition: Which 'took the greatest tragedy in Jewish history the Holocaust, &

transformed it into a product of Jewish treachery, from which the Zionists benefited.' https://t.co/A6ikAYsmTq

— Corbyn in the Times / Crime from Times Past (@TimesCorbyn) July 16, 2019

Here's Kerry Anne Mendoza attempting to use the Holocaust to attack Jews. These are the people Chris Williamson makes

common cause with.

https://t.co/2MAhKidpoi

"It is deeply, deeply offensive to me that there are groups of people that behave as if Jewish people first were the only

victims of the Holocaust which they were not." pic.twitter.com/vPTlQp01kM

— Harry's Place (@hurryupharry) December 13, 2020

The speaker below is Sami Ramadani of @STWuk.

@LondonMetUni is he a senior lecturer at your institution as he has claimed in the past?

"This campaign to silence critics of Israel has been latched upon by ruling classes, especially in imperialist countries like UK

& USA..."

This is the antisemitic left. They say Zionists, they mean Jews.

It's inconceivable that complaints made about their antisemitism by Jewish students are made in good faith, for them they're

evidence of a worldwide Zionist conspiracy.

They're fanatical.

Don't let them win.
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